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Feel Comfortable, Confident, & Experience more success & 
happiness with better style. 



BASE STYLES 

(MEN)



BOHEMIAN 

Characteristics: Leather fringe, chinos, peasant shirts, vests,
embroidery, flares, cut-off shorts, sunglasses, second-hand sneakers 

Description: One key look that many men want to achieve is the
bohemian style. It’s cool, laid back and comfortable but still has a certain
element of stylishness to it. This look is more about your attitude rather
than specific wardrobe additions, though with the particular style,
multiple accessories are acceptable. 



According to Thania Peck, the 

curator of Catcher in The 

Style, Inc.. “Bohemian fashion 

is festive, fun and flirty! 

There’s rarely anything you 

can do wrong to mess up a 

look. Just wear what you feel.” 



MINIMALIST 

Characteristics: Casual pants, multi-use shirts, button downs, blazers,
grey scale colors, strategic layering 

Description: There’s something undeniably elegant and timeless about
minimalist style, which is in part due to its versatility and lack of
complications. If minimalist style is something you’re keen to try, all you
need are a few multi-use shirts and pants that match 80% of the things
in your closet to get you started. 



Minimal style 
as a way to do 
more with less 

http://luxboxcase.com/25-signs-you-might-be-a-minimalist/


Maj, a minimal sneaker 

head and fashion 

influencer, finds it fairly 

easy to balance his love 

of tennis shoes and 

streamlined cuts. If you 

ask him, “Being a cross 

between a minimalist and 

a sneaker head is the 

perfect combo. If the outfit 

is too loud I wear plain 

sneakers, or vice versa. 

I’ve already tried a couple 

of other styles outside of 

minimalism that didn’t 

really work out for me. 

Being as minimal as 

possible makes 

everything less difficult. 

I’ve always seen myself 

as the ‘clean look’ type of 

person.” 

http://luxboxcase.com/25-signs-you-might-be-a-minimalist/


DAPPER 

Characteristics: dress pants/suits, business casual, colored suit & tie
combos, trendy dress socks 

Description: If suits are your middle name, then corporate powerhouse
is your game. Climbing your way up the professional ladder has been a
series of made-to-measure suits, seven-fold silk ties, and pocket
squares, plus shined-to-the-hilt brogues — all of which perfectly
accessorize that take-no-prisoners attitude in the boardroom. 



Dapper Style



King of Dapper, Diego 

of Dandy in the Bronx, 

helped us create last 

year’s guide to 

purchasing your first 

suit. His most 

important piece of 

advice: “Unless you’re 

in an emergency 

situation, make sure 

you set aside time to 

have your suit tailored,” 

said Diego. 



ROCKER 

Characteristics: leather everything, jean/leather jackets, ripped
jeans, tight pants, black accessories, band t-shirts, boots, chains
and belts 

Description: There’s nothing edgier than a man who knows
how to pull of the rock-look. If you don’t look like someone
plucked you out of a concert at 2am, you’re doing it wrong. 



HIP-HOP/STREET 

Characteristics: jeans, casual tees, joggers, snap backs, fitted
caps, high top sneakers 

Description: This is a chic style that instantly gives you the
street runner look. The urban, casual man finds himself smack
dab in the middle of all the swag. 



CASUAL STYLE 

Characteristics: chinos, khakis, nice wash jeans, pointed
shoes, button down collar shirts, polo shirts, blazers, straight
pants 

Description: This is an increasingly common style among the
casual business man community. It’s perfect for young adult
men with hopes of edging out their look without compromising
their professionalism. 
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